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WELL 1ML
VOLUME S.

ly spread the news. The groom
was a firm friend of Admiral Nicholson during the lifetime of the latter.
General Wilson was colonel of the
Fifteenth. Illinois cavalry, serving un
der Grant, when he mot Admiral Nieh
olson, then an officer under Admiral
Farragut. He has attained consider
able (fame as am author and writer
as well as a soldier. During the term
of President Grant General Wilson
was in clrarge of the social affairs at
PROSECUTION
SAYS HE WILL the White House. His first wife was INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS
CONFESS TO GRAFTING IN
SION DECLARES IT UNJUST
a Miss Cogswell, descendant of Pe
SAN FRANCISCO.
TO MAKE DISTANCE THE
ter Stuyvesant. The new Mrs. Wilson
SOLE RATE FACTOR.
has been a widow about thirty-fiv-e
years.

ment, through the assistance of

NEW RATE

THE NEXT

DECISION

Indian Territory Grand Army.
Sulphur, I. T., May 16. The Indian
territory department of the Grand
Army of the Republic 1b holding its TEXAS SWITCH CHARGES
second annual encampment in Sulphur
today. Several matters of great impor
tance to the veterans will be brought
before the conference, which will ex
tend tli rough
The city Final Testimony in Suit Agains M
has been handsomely decorated with
K. A T. and Twenty-Fiv- e
Other Rail
flags and - patriotic emblems in honor roads by Cattlemen.
Arguments in
of the veterans and the old soldiers
Washington the Last of May.

ANOIHER ARRAIGNED

Theodora Halsey, Indicted for Bribery
in Ten Counts, Arraigned and Date
of Trial Set Charge of Court Fav
. or Defendant in Plttsgburg Cases.
Young Man Whipped for Playing
of this locality
Dice.

are entertaining the
visiting comrades in an elaborate man
ner.

Dakota Music Festival.
Grand Forks. N. D., May 16. The
MAYOR SCHMITZ WILL
May music festival of the Grand Fork
ALSO PLEAD GUILTY. Oratorio society was inaugurated this
San Francisco, Cal., May 16. 3 afternoon with a popular concert, and
Abraham Ruef will go before
will close tomorrow night with a ren
the grand Jury this afternoon
dition or Hanners "Messiah," A cho- and testify. The prosecution
rus of 120 voices, under the direction
says that Mayor Schmitz will
of Professor G. A. Stout, of the Wes
be the next to confess.
ley conservatory of music, is assisted
Ruefs appearance before the
by several prominent artists, includ
grand Jury this afternoon is
ing Charlotte Snell, of Boston, alto;
expected to produce another
Clara Williams of Minneapolis, sopra.batch of indictments against
no; H. Augustus Smith, of Chicago,
prominent people.
tenor, and Gustaf Hoimqusit. of Chica
Theodore V. Halsey, indict- go basso. The festival has attracted
ed for bribery of the supervi- wide attention in Dakota musical cir
sora in the interest of the Pa- cles.
oific Telegraph Co., was aro
.
r&Igned before Judge Dunne
Texas Editors in Session.
today on ten indictment brot
Galveston, Tex., May ' 16. Editors
against him by the grand Jury.
from all parts of the Lone Star State
The cases were all postpon- are assembled in Galveston today for
ed to May 22.
the annual meeting of the Texas Press
Association. The opening session was
called to order this morning by Presi
dent Tom W. Perkins, publisher of
' Defrauding Uncle Sam.
Courier-GazettHon.
Pittsburg. Pa.. May 16. The case the McKinney
Galves
president
A.
Landes,
H.
of
the
against J. J. Dunn and Charles L.
Close, officials of the Shelby Tube ton board of municipal commissioners.
Company, charged with conspiring to welcomed the visitors, George Inglish
the Bonham Daily Herald respond
defraud the government by shipping of
ann-Imperfect boiler tubes for use on ing. This is the twenty-eight- h
al meeting of the assosiation and prom
war ships, was given to the Jury
to be the most interesting in its
The judge's charge seemed to ises
history. The meeting will close Sat
favor the defense.
urday afternoon.
Smaller' Fry Criminals.
111,
May 16. Five
, Btoomlngton,
Bryan to Minnesota.
masked men early today at Ellets-Tille- ,
Minn.. May 16. William
St.
Paul.
gagcounty,
and
bound
in this
Bryan
Jennings
is expected to be the
ged the town marshal, took the keys
speaker at the celebration
from him and secured the only pris- principal
oner, Oscar Morris, whom they tied of Norwegian Independence day by
Sons of Norway here tomorrow.
to a tree and whipped severely. Mos-ri- a the
by Gov
is the son of a highly respected Addresses will also be made
Nelson
Knote
ernor
Johnson,
Senator
family, and was recently caught in
and other prominent men. Hundreds
a. dice game.
of Norwegians from all parts of Min
nesota- are expected to take part in
8TREET CAR SITUATION
exercises, which will be held In
the
'
AT SAN FRANCISCO. the new municipal auditorium.
San Francisco, CaL, May 16. The
street car situation remained unGeorgia Elks Parade.
changed this morning. The United
Rome, Ga., May 16. The grand pa
Railroads Company has about the rade and band concert of the Georgia
same number of cars running as
was held this afternoon. A sowere on yesterday, and no disorder Elks
will be held at the opera
cial
session
has been reported beyond the arrest house this evening and the convention
of one man for attempting to inter- will adjorun tomorrow after the elecfere with the passage of a car. The tion of officers and,, the transaction of
40-da-

report that the Geary street road, an
independent line, would run cars this
morning, was premature.
A partial agreement to grant the
men $3.00 tor eight hours work has
been made, but lacks the signature
of President Piatt. President Corne-IVeof the Carmen's Union is conferring with officers of the company
and Is confident that Ks cars will be
started some time during the day.
Strikers are Confident.
New York, May 18. Patrick
chairman of the executive committee of the Longshoremen's Union,
'
said today that the longshoremen
were Mt going to appeal to Washington to aid them In dealing; with the
steamship companies. He added that
tie men did not want arbitration and
did not contemplate an appeal to J.
Bruce Iamay, president of the International Mercantile Marine Co., Woo
Is doe to arrive today.
n

Con-ner-

s.

;

other business matters.

Aged Veteran Weds Widow.
Now York. May 16. A wedding of
peculiar Interest to "veterans of the
army and navy took place today,
when General James Grant Wilson,
aged 75 years, mad Mrs. Mary H. NIoh
olsoo 55. widow of Rear Admiral Nlch
olson, TJ. 8. N.. were married at the
home of the latter In this city. General Nelson A. Miles, acted as best
man. Only
few personal friends
were Invited to witness the ceremony
and the affair was a very quiet one,

Anglers Meet to Swap 'em.
New York, May 16. The Anglers
club began its annual convention and
tournament in the Harlem Mere, Cen
tral park this morning with every pros

pect of repeating last years success
ful session. In addition to fly and
bait easting contests, a trophy will
be awarded' to the disciple of Izaak
Walton spinning the best yarn relat
ing to the big one that got away."
At the annual election of officers Rob
president
ert Lawrence was
Milton H. Smith, vice president, and
Perry D. Frailer secretary. The tour
nament will last three days.

Texas Gun Club Shoot.
Tex, May 16. Five preli
minary events of twenty targets each
were shot today in the tournament of
the Abilene Gun Club. Then events
of twenty targets each will be Bjot
tomorrow, and the same number on
Saturday. Interstate rules govern the
shoot, which has attracted many
8 ports men from various parts of the
state.
Abilene.

The ladles of the Christian church
will give a dinner in the Sheridan
building Saturday. May 18th. Come
and try our chicken pie and other
53t4
good things.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU,
.
(Local Report.)
owing to the recent death of the
Roswell. N. M., May 18. Tempera
bride's brother, Henry A. Martin, of ture. Hut, 76: min, 39; mean. 58.
St Louis and New York. An attempt Precipitation, 00; wind W., Telociwas made to keep the marriage a sec- ty 2 miles; weather clear.
ret until sifter the nappy couple had
Forecast. Roawell and Vicinity:'
left for the South on their faoney-moo- n
iFair tonight and iFriday; warmer
but General Miles was so exultant- at tonight
Us friend's good lock in wiiraln- tie
M. WRIGHT.
Official la Chars.
fair wealthy widow that he Immediate

'"''..

Washington, May 16. In a decision
rendered today dismissing the com
plaint in the case of E. H. Wilhoyt
against the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railroad Co., the Interstate
Commerce Commission held that "to
make distance the sole factor in de
termining a reasonable rate would
introduce undue discirmination and
create chaotic commercial conditions.
Testimony on Terminal Charge.
Chicago, May 16. James H. Pea- body, statistician of the Santa Fe
Railway, today gave his final testimo
ny before Judge Prouty of the Inter
state Commerce Commission In the
case wherein the Texas Cattle Raisers
Association complains that the termi
nal switching charge of $2 per car
on cattle snipped from Texas Is too
high. Pea body quoted figures to show
that upon the contrary the switching
charge was too low. The case w
brought against the M. K. & T. and
twerty-fivother railroads four years
ago. Arguments of counsel will be
heard by the Commission In Wash
e

ington May 27.
0

Cotton Men to Dine.
Philadelphia, May 16. The banauet
of the American Cotton Manufactur
ers association, which will be held at
the Bellevue Stratford hotel beginning
at 6:30 o'clock this evening promises
to be the crowning event of the great

Pe-

ter McDonnel, acting as an independent immigration agent In the busi-

.

NUMBER 65

JURY NOT

ness. After spending thousands of
dollars in attempts to put him out of
business, the roads involved in the
traffic pool employed him as their ag
ent. It is now alleged that McDonnel
has diverted thousands of immigrants
from the pool to One of leading wes
tern roads, thus securing extra com
missions.
Other independent agents
have also secured much business' and COURT ADJOURNS UNTIL THIS
AFTERNOON IN RESPECT TO
added to the dissatisfaction of the
MEMORY OF FORMER
railroad passenger agents.
By means of the traffic pool, there
JUDGE NUGENT.
is supposed to be made an equal division of the immigrants among the
railroads, equivalent to a division of
the profits. Each road to St. Paul or
Los Angeles or Dallas is supposedly
JURY BY SATURDAY
alotted the same number, of Immi
grants annually.
Attorneys who have been interview
ed on the matter express the opinion
that the immigrant pooling plan is
in violation of both the
and
rate laws, and if the quarrels among ItBeis Confidently Expected One Will
Selected by Then.
Haywood
the railroad passenger officials involv
ed do not result in the dissolution of Now Paying Great Attention to the
Examination of the Jurors, and Con
the pool, it is likely that the inter
state commerce commission will soon sulting With Counsel.
be called upon to pass on the legality
of the plan.
It is urged by the railroad men fa-favoring the continuation of the pool
Boise, Idaho, May 16. Out of res
that it is a great protection to inuni
grants, preventing them from Hailing pect for the memory of Edward Nu
into the hands of unscrupulous lodg- gent, the first judge of the Ada coun
ing house keepers and immigration ty district court after Idaho became
agents in the big eastern cities and a state, the court over which he pre
affording speedy transportation to sided as one of the predecessors of
Judge Wood, the latter will not pro
lelr destination.
ceed with, .the trial of Haywood until
two o'clock this afternoon.
Iowa Athletic Meet.
The funeral of Judge Nugent will
Iowa, City, la. May 16. Many ath
letes have arrived in the city to take take place this morning.
There is still every treason to hope
part in the annual meet of the Iowa
State High School Athletic association that the Hay wood jury will be se
to be held on the campus of the state lected by Saturday. The state has ex
university tomorrow. All of the lead ercised one peremptory challenge.
ing high schools of Iowa will be rep- The second chair, vacated by this
first challenge, will likely be filled as
resented.
soon as the court meets this after-

SELECTED

anti-tru-

st

v

"

Dunkards in Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 16. Dele
gates from all parts of the country,
representing the 125,000 communi
cants of the German Baptist Breth
ren, or Dunkards, are participating in
the national meeting of the church,
which convened here today and will
last until May 23. Moat of the vis
itors are being cared for in private
houses by the Los Angeles brethren.
The Dunkards now have about 3,000
ministers and half as many churches
In this country. The sect was found
ed by Alexander Mack In 1708. As the
result of persecution, they came to
America In 1723. The sect in the United States is divldid into four differ-

textile meeting and exhibition. Although the convention closes today,
ent branches.
most of the delegates will remain here
until tomorrow, many entertainments
Live Stock Market.
having been arranged, including auto
City, May 16. Cattle re
Kansas
mobile trips about the city and visits ceipts 3.000, including 300 southerns.
to points of historic interest.
Market steady. Southern steers, 3.90
3.50
5.50; stockers and feeders,
Southern Tennis Tourney.
5.15; southern cows, 3.004.50; bulls,
Atlanta, Ga- -, May 16. The southern 3.25 4.50; calves, 3.505.50; west
intercollegiate tennis tournament in ern fed steers, 4.25 5.50;
western fed
singles and doubles was inaugurated cows,
3.254.75
today on the courts of the Atlanta
Sheep receipts 6,000. Prices 5 to
Athletic club and will be continued 10c lower. Muttons, 5.25 6.75; Iambs
tomorrow and Saturday. Male stud6.758.50; range wethers, 5.307.00;
ents from all tee prominent univer- fed
ewes, 4.90 6.50
precolleges,
high schools and
sities
St.
Louis, May 16. Wool steady,
paratory schools of the South are en unchanged.
tered. Under the rules adopted the
o
winner in singles will be made the
El Paso's Best Team Disbanded.
president of the Southern IntercollegThe El Paso Herald notes that
iate Tennis association during the Morgan's Sluggers, the best team of
coming year. The two winners in don El Paso,
has disbanded for lack of
bles will be the first and second vice support. The team was made up of
singrunner-uIn
presidents, and the
League players, almost entirely, and
les will be the secretary. While the its members will go to the various
event is a new one In the South, fUe Leagues. It is almost needless to
large number of entries and the wide state that this is not the team that
spread" Interest manifested in the tour
visited Roswell last week. nament make it certain to become an
annual feature of southern college at FULCHER ENTERTAINERS
hletics.
WERE WELL RECEIVED
The Fulcher entertainers, the last
Southern Presbyterians Meet.
number of the Military Institute ly- Birmingham, Ala, May 16. The ceum course, gave a program at the
matter of the proposed organic union Southern M. E. church last night
with the other branches of the Pres- that proved entertaining to the good
byterian faith is the bone of conten- sized crowd in attendance, judging
tion at the general assembly of the from the manner in which the audSouthern branch of the church, which ience applauded the numbers and inconvened here today. Delegates from sisted on encores.
all of the states of the South are pre
The company consisted of three
sent. Opinion is divided as to wheth- members, Mrs. Cornelia Fulcher, Miss
er much discussed articles of agree Evangeline Fulcher and Mr. Maurice
ment will be adopted, a majority of Lee Fulcher. Their selections were of
the Presbyteries having merely "ad
diversified character, musical, lit
vised" their representatives in the erary and humorous.
assembly to vote for or against organThe Military Institute and the la
ic union, thus conferring discretionary dies of the M. K. church. South, both
powers.
realized a profit on the course.
p
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SCHMITZ

-

a

Immigrant Traffic Pool.

noon.
Haywood,

99.

92.

stated that this distribution has not assembled here in extraordinary sesbeen maintained and that one of the sion, yesterday approved the treaty
western roads carried 10,000 immi of peace arranged between Niearau-gugrants last year la excess of Its allotand Salvador.

a

-

night, and will discuss some phase
of the work at each session of the
Institute.
There will be other speakers at
each session, and various subjects of
interest to Sunday School people will
-

DIED IN THE ROOM WHICH HE
FURNISHED THE HOSPITAL.
Ft. Worth Telegram, May 12.
Boyd Clark, one of the most popu
lar and best known traveling men in
the state, died at All Saints Hospital
Saturday afternoon of pneumonia, in
the room which he and his wife bad
equipped and furnished for the hospital. Mir. Clark was the 'first patient
to .be admitted to the room which he
'
had fitted up. '
He was 45 years of age and had
been a resident of Fort Worth for
about ten years. He is survived by
his widow and one child. His home
was 507 Leuda street.
Mr. Clark represented the Simmons
Hardware Company of St. Louis, and
in 1906 made a record of the largest
sales of any man of the company in
the field. He was very popular with
all the traveling men in the state
and it is expected that a large number will be in Fort Worth Monday
in order to attend the funeral, which
will take place at 3:00 o'clock from
the First Congregational church.
r
in
He was also a
the new suburban plat which
Is being developed on the Arlington
Boulevard.
half-owne-

Boyd Clark was well known in Roswell, as he had visited the town at
regular intervals for many years. He
was known here for his whole-soulegood fellowship and liberality. A letter of condolence was drawn up here
this afternoon and signed by many
prominent citizens. It will be sent to
his widow. Mr. Clark was the principal stockholder in the Amarillo Hardware Co.
PASSING OF A NOTED
CRIMINAL LAWYER.
New York, May 16. With the de
cision of Chief Justice Cullen, of the
Court of Appeals, In which he refus
ed to grant Abraham Hummel certificates of reasonable doubt as to the
validity of his conviction for con
divorce
spiracy rn tne jjoage-aaors- e
case, comes the passing of one of the
most noted figures among New York's
lawyers.
Hummel was incriminal
dicted two years andi three months
ago, and his fight to escape sentence
to jail has few equals in the criminal
history of New York. His last hope
is now dashed, and he must serve a
year in jaiL

3v

MOROCCO

SUBMITS

be discussed.
Opportunity
will be
given to every one to discuss the
subjects after the first speakers have
been heard.
There will be sessions of the In
stitute at 7:45 this evening and Fri
day evening, and at 9 : 30 Friday morn THE SULTAN HAS DECIDED TO
ing and Saturday morning. The pubCOMPLY WITH FRENCH DEMANDS FOR REPARATION
lic invited and all Sunday .School peo
ple urged to attend.
,

RISKED THEIR LIVES
TO SAVE COMRADES.
New York, May 16. Ten firemen
risked their lives today in saving six
TROOPS TO REMAIN
of their comrades who were over
come .by flames and smoke in the
hold of a burning oil barge. All the
rescued men were seriously burned
The six men had gone into the hold
when they thought the fire overcome, France Will Keep Troops In Oudia
Until Complete Settlement is Made.
and were cutting away a partition
Proposition for Disarmawhen a terrific burst of flame and Curious
ment of All Colonies Made at Paris.
smoke swept through the opening
and enveloped them. The men were
overcome and the rescuers nearly
suffocated.
GEN. TAR KINGTON TO IN
SPECT MILITARY INSTITUTE
The authorities of the Military In
stitute have received the following
order from the Acting Governor:
Special Orders No. 9.
Territory of New Mexico. Adjutant
General's Office. Santa Fe New
Mexico, May 3, 1907.
In conformity
with section 4 of
Chapter 63, Laws of New Mexico,
1901, Brigadier General A. P. Tark- ington. Adjutant General, will pro
ceed to Roswell, N. M. during the
week beginning May 19, 1907, and
conduct the annual inspection of the
Military Institute located at that
point.
He will arrange for the inspection
on such day as will be most convenient to the Superintendent of the In-

who at first paid little stitute,
attention to the selection of the jury,
By Command of the Acting Gov
now scans each talesman closely and ernor.
A. P. TARKINGTON,
frequently consults with counsel.
Adjutant General.

WHEAT MARKET TAKES
ANOTHER UPTURN.
Chicago. May 16. The wheat mar SUNDAY SCHOOL
INSTITUTE
ket experienced another sensational
The Sunday School Institute adver
upturn near the end of the session
of the board of trade today. July tised to begin in Roswell tonight will
jumped from the lowest price of to- bold its first session at the Baptist
evening. Mr. J.
day, 924, to
and closed 5 cents church at 7:45
L. Rupard, the Baptist Sunday School
machinations of unscrupulous agents. over yesterday's final figures at
The. ..pooling plan was inaugurated .The volume of business was Immense. Missionary for New Mexico, arrived
this morning to attend the sessions
some years ago and had for its object
of tike Institute. Mr. Rupard is not a
the absolute control and equitable PEACE TREATY, BETWEEN
NICARAUGUA AND SALVADOR. minister, but is a practical Sunday
distribution, of the routing by rail of
May 16.
Managua, Nksaraogua,
School worker of much experience,
all Immigrants arriving at New York
and other North Atlantic ports. It Is The Nfearaugnan congress, which is and will bring to those who near him
New York, May 16. A special meet
Ing of the committee in charge of the
mmlgrant traffic pool of the Western
Passenger - association is being hell
here today, in an effort to bolster up
the pooling plan, which is reported
to be nesting dissolution through the

i

(Officially Signed.)

Tarkington and
staff is expected to arrive in Roswell
about May 19. and remain until the
commencement exercises are complet
ed Wednesday night,. May 22. The in
spection will be held Wednesday
morning.
All arrangements for commence
ment week have been completed, and
the prospect for a splendid closing
could not be better.
The Albuquerque baseball team is
scheduled to arrive Sunday to play
games with the Cadets Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. They claim to
have a strong team, and expect to
win back the laurels they lost last
year. The Cadets are preparing to
do their best. Their team is now in
splendid condition and ready to cross
bats with the very best.
Adjutant General

BIG GENERATOR ARRIVES

FOR ELECTRIC PLANT.

kilowatt electric
generator arrived yesterday, and is
being unlooaded to be set up at the
plant of the Roswell Electric Light
Company. This immense machine has
just two times the capacity of the
present plant, and will increase the
electric power of .the plant two hun
dred per cent. It will be set up at
once and will be put in use as soon
as the new engine comes to run it.
The engine was shipped under contract to be here within fifty days after March tenth, and consequently
will soon reach Roswell. The boiler
to supply the steam for the engine
was set up early in the spring. With
the new boiler, engine and genera
tor, the plant will have three times
its former capacity and will be able
to take care of the lighting and elec
tric power proposition in Roswell for
some time, with, better service than
A

three-hundre-

d

Paris, May 16. The Sultan of Mo
rocco has decided to comply with the
French demands for reparation a a
result of the murder of Dr. Mau- champ, according to a letter from Fe$
handed to the French minister at
Tangier. The fact was communicated
to .the cabinet at a meeting held to
day. The ministers decided to await
the reception of the full text of the
letter before arriving at a decision
as to whether it Is satisfactory. In
any case the occupation of Oudja will
continue until an absolute settlement
has been reached.
suggesting
A curious proposition,
complete disarmament of the colonies
belonging to all the powers, except
for interior police purposes, was introduced by M. Rodler, Governor Gen
eral of Cochin China, at the meeting
today of the arbitration commd-tleof parliament. It declares that the arguments against general disarmament
do not apply in any way to colonies
which, should be placed under protection of all nations.
Northwestern Shoot Meeting.
Walla Walla, Wash., May 16. Crack
shots from Washington, Oregon, Cali
fornia,. Nevada, Utah, Idaho nd other
states, as well as British Columbia,
are taking part in the annual shooting
.

tournament of the
Northwestern
portsmen's association, which com
menced here today. The Vancouver
Gun club is represented by a team of
expert marksmen and is expected to
give the sportsmen of this state a run
for the trophy. The tournament will
extend through three days.

Copper Country League.
Dulnth, Minn., May 16. The play
ing season or tne Northern uopper
Country baseball league commences
today, with Houghton at Duhith and
Calumet at Winnipeg, Man. These
four cities comprise the circuit for tne
season and will play 105 games, the,
schedule closing September 8. The
clubs are held down this year to a
maximum pay roll of $1,100 a month
with not more than twelve men on
each team.

change In
The regular
the program of the Majestic will bo
made tonight. If this change is as
good as the program the fore part of
the week, and no doubt it will be, it
will pay you to attend. The Majestic
puts on the same set of pictures and
songs you would see in any of the
large cities of the East. See the "Ri
val Brothers."
ly

o

Ike Gronsky, proprietor of the Gron
sky Confectionery, has a new ice
cream wagon on the streets of Ros
well. The wagon makes dally trips
around the town. This gives those at
dish of dehome a chance to have
GAS COMPANY GETS IN
during
any
cream
licious
time
ice
at
SOME FINE NEW WAGONS
day. You will know this wagon
the
Company
receiv
Roswell
Gas
The
by the jingle of the sleigh bells.
ed two swell new wagons yesterday
to be used in delivering ice to their
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hills spent yes
customers. They are bright red with terday afternoon Ashing, and to prove
frosted lettering that would make a that they caught something, presenman shiver to look at them. The
ted the Record editor with enough
shows that the pure, crys- Ash for breakfast.
tal ice hauled therein is made from
pure, distilled water, and will corresMrs. James Lampkin, who has been
pond with the immaculate appearance visiting her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. J.
of the wagons.
A. Browning, of Felix, left this morning for Portal e on her way to her
ALL BUSINESS HOUSES
REQUESTED TO CLOSE
It is requested that all the S
business
bouses of Roswell S
close tomorrow at four o'clock S
Instead of six, in order that C
the employees and proprietors
may attend the bail game be- - 9
tween the old timers and the ffi

Elks.

Oklahoma

Physicians.

'

the results of years of study and Oklahoma City, May 16. The Okla
He homa Eclectic Medical society com
work m this field of endeavor.
win discuss the ' objects for which menced a two days session here
the Sunday School Is carried on to

home in Odessa, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shepard. who
have been visiting Rev. JL W Lewis
and family for the past three months.
left this Sjnornlng for their home la
Fort Smith, Ark.
E. L. Stratum's private immigration
oar passed through this morning on
its way to Chicago from the extreme
western part of Texas.'
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Jonas, who hare
been here since ' last August for the
benefit of Mrs. Jones health, left this
morning for their - borne lot West
Frankfort, 111.

BOSW E LL

DEMOCRATIC
C. K. MASON
GEORGE A. PVJCKETTEntered

Mmf 19.

1908,

aacf eastern Arltvo&a. thirty ftoc ago, RED MEN LIOAT CAMP FiRES
engaged In Indian trading and
ve
JAMtsT&w4 Exposition.
ry jTOTperoua. Years ago he married
iNorfoptVa., May .leThe Red
Men, who boast priority pi exlstetiee
ren.Jwo at whom hafe aince died. He over all other fraternal DodlesirT tfie
left jqulte a compelency to his widow United States are" !golnj 6 hold two
land "children with' the' instructions camp, Area" tU the fbBating "ground of
tfiat'CieTaferTbe given a thorough eJu tne Jamestown exposition, . reserva
cation. He was a member of the Ma tion of Virginia, which will bring to
sonic lodge at Holbrook, which body gether all of the Old Men amd Braves
attended to his tuneral and will' also with the squaws and ' kinsmen and
see that the directions in his will friendly folk, "invited by the runners
be duly carried out. Lynch was who nave long been out to the north
well known and very popular in east and east, the; south and the" west tellern Arizona.
ing them to come to the big
of the great chief, the first to be
held in the Flower Moon and the
ATTEMPT TO KILL HIS WIFE
to be hel
POSSE OF MEN IN PURSUIT. second, a greater
Albuquerque, N". M., May 13.
during the Corn .Moon.
While his wife stood at a tub washing
The which means that the Improved
his clothes, Juan Martinez, of Barelas Order of Red Men, reorganizing their
a . macninest, fired a shot at her at special fitness for conspicuous place
noon today. The powder .burned her in the Land of Powhatan during this
arm an1 the bullet made a hole thru great white man's celebration have
her clothing. She fell in a faint. And been whooping it .up and are coming
thinking she was dead, Martinez fled to the exposition "strong. The Virgi
from the scene and no one pursued nia Red Men come "first with a meet
him as he waved his pistol threating- ing of the Great Council' May 15 and
'
continuing three days. May 15 has
ly.
Mrs. Martinez is a French woman, been designated Virginia Red Men's
and married the man who tried to Day and there will be a great
kill her today, at Socorro. Martinez do at the exposition. There is to be
bears a good reputation and is employ a drill and a parade with mounted
ed in the Santa Fe shops. Recently men and carriages which will pass
he rell and broke an arm anl nas about the grounds.
John W. Cherry of Norfolk who is
ben unable to work.
Great Prophet of the Red Men of the
He seldom drinks but was drunk
dayA posse is now after him. It whole country has been
is feared he will be filled with re with R. H. Sexton, Chief of Conven
morse and kill himself, not knowing ions and Special. Events for the Expo
sition. They have arranged for the
that his wife is alive.
Mrs. Martinez refuses to tell the use of the Armory Hall for the days
of May 15, 16 and 17 and the evening
motive for the shooting.
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Dally, Per Weak

15o
60o
60o

Dilj.P9S Heath

Dailr.'Pvc Vfoatb, (laAdTanoa)

DairrMea

(JaAnBoe)...
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n A complete line in sealed
. .o.00
packages. Come here for
the,
best article.
PTJBLISHINQ CO

pow-wo-

pow-wo-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
keep subscription schools, when some peo
ple patronized the schools by sending
MwLng 'wood.
their children, and paying for their
days of compulsory
.Thjcftter paust go, in New Mex tuition. In theseparents
education, tbe
who do not
. kx, a ,well ,a elsewhere.
patronize the school are likely to
Don't take yourself too seriously. hear from somebody. "Patrons," ia
the school sense, is obsolete. West
Other people may think It a Joke.
ern School Journal.
Slavery to party bosses la responsible for tbe conditions which promote
A HAPPY FAMILY.
xaA."
A Kansas man snores so bard he
the dog sits up,
wakes the dog;
If H'a nothing but your vanity that howls and 'wakens the man; the .man
la hurt, the jmodicin is doing you swears at the dog and wakes the bagood.
by," and then the
baby yells and
The mother
wakes
the mother.
a
prosper
may
for
pretense
.Vain
growls at the man, who forthwith pro
must
you
day, but in the long run
ceeds to go to sleep and start the fun
have" the goods.
all over agala. Roby (Tex.) Banner.
This seems to illustrate the political
Government by commission of non- situation in New' Mexico, but the ap
partisan business mea should carry plication is so plain that ' it is per
all right In San Francisco.
haps unnecessary for the Record to
point out analogy.
The principal news of the day from
all parts .of the country reports active CLAIM ROLLER SKATING
prqpeedings against the grafters.
HURTS CEMENT WALKS
From Ft. Worth Record,
According to sidewalk contractors
rTb men who make, the history for
other men to record are . rarely ever of the city," the skating craze has
considerably checked the construction
bookworms. Fort Worth Record.
Many citizens
of cement sidewalks.
Whether President Roosevelt be who have contracted for sidewalks in
sincere or not. he has started a cru the past few months have asked for
..sade. against the grafters that cannot some other class of walk, something
that the children cannot skate on. It
..be stopped.
is said that the youngsters find
New Mexico grafters cannot hope very easy and pleasant to skate dowo
movement to the corner grocery for mother, to
to' escape a'
that 'extends from iNew York to San skate around the comer and up the
to
other block to Mrs.
Francisco.
borrow a thimble, and to skate on the
The passing of Abe Hummel 1, of numerous other errands included in
New
York.' vividly illustrates the tbe program of a child's day.
'
danger of a criminal lawyer absorb
ing the moral standards of his cli
NOTHING SERIOUS.
Something is the matter with the
ents.
editor of the Roswell Record. It is
Investigation Into the cost of the hard to diagnose his trouble correctly
Harrisourg capitol building Indicates without more data. But anyhow, the
th at the Pennsylvania taxpayers have following very bad symptom appear
been paying $18.40 per cubic foot for ed in the last issue:
air. Saturday Evening Post.
"She sang soprano sweetly: her
voice was like a lyre;
. "Never get it into your head that
But one Sunday she ate onions,
you are too good to mingle with "com
and busted up the choir."
mon people." No man can be a gen
It might be well to be on the safe
tleman who treats the working man aide and quietly call in a doctor Al
as an inferior being. Grand-viebuquerque Morning Journal.
(Tex.) Tribune.
Had the Journal man observed the
quotation marks, his worry might
The towa of Hagerman was not as have been saved. It was impossible
patient as she mlgbi nave been but to properly credit the verse for it
she will get the' bridge.
The adver is one of Jtaose wandering gems, like
'
appeared
tisement
in the "Beautiful Saow," whose real author
for
bids
'
yesterday, and the con has never been identified, much less
. Dally Record
tract for construction will be award operated upon by the doctors or
ed on the 8th of July.
prosecuted
before a justice of the

to

Listen
on

.

house-cleanin-

g

.

peace.

In preaching happiness the "Par
" does not rwiah to hold out any
false bopee foe saohe and sycophants.
Ehey Sor not deserve either hell or
heaven, and will probably want to
walt nnl H la decided which place
nas
tbe best society hence we
'
frain from advising them.
.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
H. E. Davis has been made manager
for the John Becker Company at Wil- -

lard.
The Carrizozo Townsite Co., will
not advance the price of lots for the
next thirty days.
Fred Brockler and Co. have pur
chased the Park house at Socorro.
The place has been given a thorough
overhauling' and opened for business
The Clark Coal Co., opened an office
in Gallup last week In the rear room
of the Banner drug store. This office
will be maintained there until all the
business of the Clark Co., in local mat
ters, is settled. Mr. Fosdon, who was
In charge of the .business at Ciarkville
is In charge of the Galhip office, Gal
"

"C

IS.

Mason, of Roswell, member
Bwau of Immigration, will

of the
leave uus morning ior im mos val
ley, after attending the meeting" of
&eBureu. here. Mr. Mason ia bust. imss manager, of .the Roswell Rec- tdally paper ta. the Peu prA.
cee galley. , and one of the most up-- f
to4ate la.; the ..Territory. Albuquer- oye journal. May. 13.

thHly

-

.

a. busy day for the
pleaded , guilty at
nerce or roe ou
r
trusts was turned oyer to a Texas
L ehqrlft , at, St. . Louis ; a. Federal jury
. began Investigating coal and timber
, land fraud , and. mining swindles ia
Oofordo aadk attorneys of. the .Inter- , Yesterday, .was
arafterar
R.uef
csan
ran cico;
.

.

tte

.

Coxojnlssioa

Commerce

.

recom--

.fneodwl that J5., H. Jrlarriman .be pro
ecutedfor. violating toe Sheran law J
4

lup Republican.
W. S. Mclntyre, , the goat buyer.
came hi from the San' Andreas a day
or so ago where he succeeded In pur
chased a shipment of 2.000 goats for
the Kansas City market . Mr. Mcln
tyre, who has been buying goats for
years, states that Alamogordo Is the
second largest shipping point for
goats in the United States, Uvalde,
Texas,
ranking
first. Alamogordo

which should , be
I. F. Powers, the well known Cali
swung or. buried Into oblivion is "the
fornia detective, who shieeeedted In
nations. Of the school." The word "pa-- capturing Eytinge. the Phoenix mur
trons" comet to us from the days oft derer has been paid the full reward of
$1,000. He received $500 from the ter
ritory of Arizona; $50 from Maricopa
county and $250 from the Order of

Aother phrase

JUST

News-

,

JIEGEIVED

--

A;fine new line of

fiieshjca5T,Siesil)y ex- -.

press. eWe receive
w
at'

eyeryw.eelc by ,ex- press, we do this

rso.thzt, we

jean

ai-

rways give you fresh
'

Candy.'";'

Pay ton Drag, Book

and

everybody-rig-ht

--

r:

Eagles.
F. O. Bartlett, of Socorro, is auihoi
rity for the statement that the 'Ranch
supply company v in which , he is one.
of the ' principal stockholders is erect
ing a store building a hundred and
forty-twfeet long In Magdalena.

Stationery
til

A eard ra, tne RosweJJ Trade Dtreo- -

aaw

uuauaai

uia per pi ay '

Company.

Two doora North of

Joyee-Pru-

Co.

lt

Those that have any office work of any kind
and heed anything that, a first class up e
office shonikl have, such as books, writing materials, stationery etc., would do well to see
our stock of these jfoods, we have a fall line of
everything you will need. a
io-dat-

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The tteme

w

f Hie "Victor la

Roswell."

w

-

Our

I
aaBW

Mouldings, bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood,
Fir, Cypress,
Poplar,' Basswood. Cedar. Lime,
'
Cement, Plaster, Blass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

GREAT DAY AT THE
A. AND M. COLLEGE
how-dyMesilha Park, May 13. On last Fri
day afternoon the annual field day
was held. The sun was shining bright
ly and a gentle breeze was' stirring
fine after- mnkinr ft an evneedl-ne-lnoon for the occasion. At two thirty
to-bthe boys in the crimson suits could
seen gathering at the starting place
nf th inn vril la.h unit from lhat
time on until 5 o'clock the cheering
and yelling never ceased.
The Las Cruces confectioners had
stands on the grounds, which were
certainly very Instrumental in refresh
ing and cheering the crowd. It has I THE UNION CARPENTERS
WIN FIGHT AT TRINIDAD.
been seldom that the college ever
Trinidad, Col.; May 13. The strike
witnesses such a crowd for the grand
stand was filled to the utmost and a between the members of the Carpen
large number of people witnessed the ters and Joiners' union of this city
ind the contractors has been settled
event from their buggies.
FQR SALE.
medal which was giv and all of the union men will resume
The d
en by H. D. Bowman, was won by R. work. The settlement was affected FOR SALE.-SkiUmLand scrip. W.
afternoon at a meeting be
42tf
Elliott. He scored forty points with Thursday
'
ease and was not too tired to be on tween a committee from the union FOR .SALE:
barrels.-Valle'- -- Pecos
Water
contractors
held
in
offices
and
the
the
hand at the dance in all his glory. R.
62t6
Trading Co.
B. Deemer won second honors. .There of the latter. Under the terms of the
up
was
contract
'.which
drawn
and
gentle
white bur
Two
FOR SALE:
were three records broken during the
signed Thursday afternoon, the out
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
54tf
afternoon showing that there are still
men
$4 per day
are
side
to
receive
Five room house, 211
FOR SALE:
a few track men left at the institution and
the inside men are to receive $3So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
Mr." Redding, the heavyweight raised
45tf
eight'
day.
hours a
The an
his former record in throwing the 50 and
StuJebaker
a FOR SALE CHEAP:
9hot to 41.9 feet. He also broke the nouncement comes in the nature of
buggy, almost new, "phone 79. 62tf
surprise, as it was understood that
record in throwing the discus, making
men and employers were at ki FOR SALE:
8 H .P. gasoline en
it 100.8 feet. The record in running the
!?erheads
and that neither side would
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.Maln
broad Jump was broken by Justin
yield. The strike was inaugurated
26tf
street.
Weddel. It had for a number of years on
May
1 and since that time work
40 feet good shelving
FOR SALE:
stood at 19 feet and 10 inches, now on
a number of large buildings in the
in first class condition. R. L.
being 19 feet and 11 inches.
city
has
at
been
T.
H.
54tf
a
standstill.
Malone.
303 NORTH riAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
The usual field day ball game was
new
terms
tne
wnich
Lie
under
12 vacant
FOR SALE:
held at the Seed house In spite of agreement
lots on
South Hill, for one-haof actual,
the boys being so tired. The evening 'splitting is made amounts to is
&
difference,"
Carlton
Bell.
value.
of the
and
was a very enjoyable one and dittoing
thoroughly satisfactory .to all con FOR SALE: Some choice residence
of the 16th. A special Red Men's
continued until 1 o'clock. Light re
The carpenters at the out
lots, well located, at
W. C. Held.
Kxposition committee consists of Jas.
J. M. Harvey.
freshments were served during the cerned.
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
$4 a day and the mill men
set
asked
B. Blanks, chairman Petersburg; Chas
evening and everybody reported hav
asked the same, with an eight in FOR SALE:
20 acres,
house, D. Phillips, vice chairman, Richmond,
Reid & Hervey
ing a fine time.
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
day.
.secretary
T.
Kegebein,
James
and
aud
More enthusiasm has been shown in stead of nine hour
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
LAWYERS
The announcement .that the trou
treasury, Norfolk.
track work this year than was expec ble is over will be received
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
much
with
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531
ted by the manager. Several meets gratification
About a hundred delegates are ex
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
by the general public in
have been held between the different
pected
to
in
host
a
but
addition
these
or
Oasis
29tf
Ranch.
the
write
The summer promises to
clubs about college, making things Trinidad.
of the braves is expected and many
Five room house. All will bring families.
more lively and showing that inter be the busiest along building lines FOR SALE:
in the history of the city, and it is
conveniences; also buggy and har
est Is being taken in college affairs. necessary
The arrangements for the National
for the welfare of all con
ness. Apply 206 West 8th St, 59tf
Red
Men's meeting Sept. 9th, to 16th
delay.
no
cerned
be
that
there
ROSWELL MEN ARE AT WORK
or four miles of with a special day named for Sept.
FOR SALE:
SPECIALIST.
Three
FOR ANOTHER RAILROAD.
open woven wire fence;
also 12, are not yet made. It is expected
lllYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Frank Teal Sending in Wool.
Nothing has .been said about it;
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
Frank Teal and father, of Hope.
phone 347.
07tf. that many thousand of Red Men from
nothing is being done to "boom" t'ne
all parts of the United States will be m. Office: Oklahoma Block
sending
to
are
year's
clip
their
last
proposition; no idle talk will be in
acres,
fine, level here.
600
FOR SALE:
dulged In; but the business men of Roswell for shipment. The entire clip
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
The uniformed rank men have the
amounts
19,000.
to
The
first
about
per
&
acre.
well,
$700.00
Carlton
Roswell are quietly at work on anoth
privilege of living in the camp mainBell.
load, weighing about 2,500 and arrived
er railroad.
R. E. LUND
It is positive that the Santa Fe Cen last night.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South tained for such bodies on the exposit
o
Hill, one block from Main street, ion grounds, sleeping quarters being
tral" people will extend their line to
LAWYER
at a sacrifice price. Carlton & thus free. There are 22,000 Red Men
Transfers of Real Estate.
Roswell, provided the people of this
Bell.
in New England alone and some large
The following deeds were filed for
Specialty fllning Law
city and the ' Pecos Valley take a
Good,
safe driving excursions are being made up in that Navajo Block. - - 934 N. Main.
hundred thousand dollars in bonds. record yesterday in the office of Pro FOR SALE:
horse; also new .buggy and har section, with stops at New York and
Some of the strongest financial busi bate Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle
The Urton Town Company to V. R.
ness, cheap. Inquire at Western Washington and side trips to Rich
ness men of the city and some of Ros- mond, Jamestown and other points.
Grocery Co.
64t3
well's most conservative Investors Kenney, for $60, lot 22, block 3, lot
W. A. S. Bird, of Topeka, Kansas,
are at work getting up a subscription 12, block 2. Urton.
house for sale, 1202 N. Ky is the president of the National body
J. Barclay Reeves to Wm. J. Chisum Beautiful
for such bonds, and their labors have
6 rooms, " strictly ' .modren,
shade
'
Or. C. B. nuchlnson
water right from
not been in vain, for they have al for $50, a one-inc- h
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Ea and he is Great Incohonec.
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
sy terms. 200 Lea ave.. Tel. 534.
ready secured more than a third of an artesian well on lot 10, block 8,
Much interest in felt In that state
Graduates of the American Reboot of
63t24.
Ovteopattiy, Klttkavll.e M tuout.
and similar interest is evidenced
the required amount. And this was to flow on lot 14, block 9, Roswell.
W, 4th St.
211
Cads answered at I fern
TOK SAL.E:
Motor cycle, 4hp. in Nebraska while inquiries for James
done wichin a few days, without much
Telephone No. 370.
Another Kid Game of Interest.
fine running condition, tires and town literature from offieers in other
persuasion.
Considerable interest was develop
engine in fine 'shape. It it a bargain parts of the country show that the
The manner In which the business
if sold at once. Box 324 Roswell, tribes will come from the four corners
men have subscribed with no further ed in the second game between the
N. M.
61U0 and all .the hunting grounds of the
argument than a presentation of this Roswe! Cubs and the Alameda Height
particular case argues two things, c'un at Amusement Park yesterday FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat- - Red Men.
ine Duns were tne win- - ed.artesian water, ' plenty shade
while, afternoon,
first, that the case Is worth
East 2nd Street
ers 7 to 4 m a nine innmg game,
Business out of town demands par- GOL. LOCKHART CLOSES
and, second that the people are keen
Blacksmiths
and Wood
cheap.
will
Car
attention,
ties
fought
sell
till
was
hard
battle
the
the
but
Roswell has
for another railroad.
BIG PEAL IN CATTLE
iton & Bell.
Workmen.
been quietly waiting for another road last," These kid teams are playing
Colorado Springs, Col,, May 13.
Horse-tthoein- g
base ball, and yesterday's con- a specialty. Call Pnone
for some time. It has had several
Col. James A. Lockhart, of Colorado 127 and we will call for and deliver
I test drew quite a crowd of spectators.
FOR
RENT.
promises
has seen all of them
Springs, president of the Lockhart your work. Everything first class, or
It has seen the other roads The players vange from twelve to FOR RENT- :- One furnished room. Livestock company, which haa its money refunded.
ne oac-plgo elsewhere. It is now time the peo-- sixteen yeare m taeir age.
nice location, 512 N. Lea.
58tf
range in he southern part of the
here were doing something for lories yesterday were Cubs, Amonett,
state,
has just closed one of the big
or
housekeeping
I Hinson
FOR
Two
RENT:
and Rogers; Alneda, Moore
thpmse)ves in this line. And iey are
Red Fuchsia Flowering Honey
sleeping rooms with bath, 102, S. gest deals in cattle ever recorded In
Doss and Nelson.
going to do it.
the state. He sold the cattle to the
Ky. '
suckle and Boston Ivy at
65t3
Colorado Packing Co. and the Western
VETERAN INDIAN TRAPER
Mississippi Sunday Schools.
Alameda Greenhouse.
or
FOR
unfurn
RENT:
Furnished
Packing Co., both of Denver. The cat
DIES OF PNEUMONIA. Nachez, Miss.,' May 16. The Missis
Telephone 184.
ished rooms, with or without board. tie comprise the choicest Colorado
Hugh Lynch, an Indian trader of sippi Sunday
School association will
N,
Richardson,
711
65tf
note In eastern Arizona, who resided hold its annual convention in this city
bred steers to be tad today. They
at Navajo, in tiiat section, died recent during the next three days and a large FOR RENT New furnished house have been eornfed for eight months.
ly at the Gallup nospKal of pneumonia number of delegates have
keeping rooms with gas for cook- The first delivery alone will represent
arrived for
64-t- 2
Lynch came to western New Mexico
more than $100,000 in value, and THE GREAT DURABILITY
ing, $12.00, 309 N. Ky.
the meeting. Some of the most noted
ZB WATERPROOF
the
entire deal represents considerreligious "workers ia the country will
OF THE .
flTTAT ITIP
ably
over
$500,000.
present
he
and deliver addresses.
TO LOAN.
A

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

j

CO.

e

.

Classified "Ads.

Real Estate
Abstracts

an.

Loans

Carlton

Bell

5c

lf

rock-botto-

m

Dr. T. E. Presley

.

OSTEOPATHS

-

Russell & Brown

mis-carr-

Sd

ad

i

1

e

FISH BRAND

WooM

& DsFreest

Real Estate

7 I

-

Live Stock Com'sn
Chmpest Money to Loan B J
'

,

POMMEL
SLICKER

9

MONEY TO LOAN.
CARLTON Notice of the Appointment of Admin
-BELL.
06tf
"
istrator.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
estate.-- R.
on
$1,250
TO
Notice
ia
hereby given that the
LOAN:
real
Make It
Small ads., under one dollar,
58tf
L. & T. H. MALONE.
undersigned
was,
on the 11th day of
Choice
First
must be paid in advance. We
of the man
May, 1907, by an order of the Probate
do this In order to avoid the
Who Knows
WANTED.
Court of Chaves County, duly made
keeping of many petty aceveav OARHCNT
OUAMAMTCCO
appointed
and
entered,
administrator
N.
509
Saddle
WANTED.
at
horse
counts,
tf.
rotMoeALz tt our
64-t- 2
of the estate of Hudson S. Malone,
ir
Missouri.
A
RECORD PUB. CO.
ornsMBtAMO. oortr
deceased, and all parties knowing
CMMfoe vovn mno. ftAve
WANTED. Cook at Hotel Hagerman themselves indebted to
said estate woe amo mm- to as.
63-tHagerman, N. M.
will please pay said indebtedness to
of
WANTED: Lady cook for ont
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
town. Wages $25 'per month with the undersigned, and all parties with
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon - board. ' Inquire at Roswell Auto claims against the said estate will
..
56tf please present them to the undersign
Shop.
ey maker the first day and every day.
Don't aeli until ou figure with Ma-Thu. t3. kin's Second Hand Store. Poone 217.
goat pasa thiaup. ,.8ee. CARLTON WAjNTED: Board and room In pri ed.
vate family, centrally located by
ROSS L MALONE,
AEU-- .... H
Legal Blanks of all Klada for wk
couple. '
young
L. H. P.,
Administrator of tbe Estate of
It yon nave a trade proposition of Boom 21. GrandAddress
Hudson S. Ifaloae, Deceased. at the Record Offloe.
Central hotsl
any "ktad wt ua Carlton'
Bell.
1

o

Blackrock, May 13. When the Im
mense dam and great reservoir here
are- - completed, a ditch,. the aeequla
Mad re win be put In. This will be
eight miles long and wiH. furnish suf-flclent water "for Irrigating "aboui six
thousand acres of land which, with
water and proper cultivation, will
raise fine -crops of cereals and vege"
:'"
t".
tables.

&

supplies

QFFaJE

.

.Bualnese Managed
Ed Iter

-

at

I

-

6.

"

Opposite th

Poa

Office'

tl.

f.did: not separate
have
from his feedaide one anosaeac-also to" tfiayi Something.-- else. 'That
Julian Chavez
those words
said yesterday that we went to the
graveyard on this day that he took
this' matter, it ' is not true because I
have a witness that saw him in the
house; we were playing, myself, that
witness, this girl and himself playing
there, and if you .wbsh I can .bring that
witness that I or no one went to the
graveyard, neither I, this girl or him
self, I show that witness up if you
her rbrothers'JJa.

i

of..the?

crTme:of-inur4er;-

t&e' irsf

i3

-.-

syto

"rani-'

ARRESTS "SQUATTER"! zatioa was effected so as
pn xeed
the court
sentence ' Because she refused after repeated with the exv.;sj nation r of "tie applibat-Mr.should 'hot be passed upon yon?"
warning to cease" (violating toe regu- cants. Dr. Olney' was selected as tern
:
The prisoner:
lations governing the ' supervision of porary president and Pr. Lord as Sec"Because, because I was innocent. he Jemez Forest Reserve, Mrs.' Cef retary proteml
She told that they wad for rata so I Mia Moya residing near Oallinas, was
Of the seven applicants for licenses
was innocent "there, and I did not aken into custody on Saturday last. six of.thsm hav practiced their pro- know what' she wanted it for " there." jy Forest Guard Fred C. Height says feasfofi teotrfer4 commonwealths. jThs
Monday's Santa Fe New Mexican. The other is a new graduate from a dental
;
The Court:
"Well, you knew afterwards what officer brought his prisoner-- to Santa school. The examination, today ! was
"
!
she was doing with It?"
fe where she was given a hearing
a;writen or pfetfrhihary one. k To-mDye
prks:
Mens' Furnishers.
Abstracts.
!j
United States Commissioner J. row the aspirant' for licenses must
The prisoner:
CARLTON & BELL.
Most complete K. C. DYE WORKS: RecenUy estab-- E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only
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I want this to do this with my hus- grand jury in September.
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Electricians.
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"The Jury has heard the testimony which she has given the forestry offiFollowingarrf'tie
Electrical! HESS ft CO. Successors to Walton. tered this poison?'
names
those
of
First class photographs, enlarge
in this case and have found by thlelr cials for several months past. Some who appeared today for examination
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
Admitted Administering Poison.
'phone ments,
and Tiews.
Architects.
141. Agent General Electric Co. x All
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verdt of guilty that you are a party time since Mrs.. Moya listed a tract and the schools from Tvhich they were
kinds of electric work.
"I do not deny barring given it but to .this horrible crime. You have cbn-- f of 160 acres near Oallinas and within graduated: ?
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O. C. Nelson.
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Sentenced to Hang.
"You have forfeited your right to
Iive;i you are a menace to any commu
WOMAN CONFESSED HER
ed by the court to conduct the de- not come up until the September term nity in which you are living. WhereMURDER TO THE COURT. fense and Who did everything In ' his of court.
upon H is the judgment and sentence
Hlllsboro, N. M, May 13. One of power for his clients. However, his
of the court that you be remanded to
Mrs. Madrid Makes Statement.
US
Before the passing of the death sen the custody of the sheriff of Sierra
Gie most Important criminal trials ev- eloquent arguments In .behalf of his
was smashed into smithereens tence on the defendants. Judge Park- County, New Mexico, to be by him
er tried in New Mexico ended" here clients
by the forcible arraignment of facts er gave each an opportunity to ex- safely kept In the common jail of
last week when the death sentence presented
by Attorney Elfego Baca plain why sentence should not be county until Friday, the 7th day of
Fairbanks-Mors- e
was panned by Judge Frank W. Park- who-ose.o4
for the prosecution.
passed upon them. In connection with June, In the year of our Lord one
er upon Mrs. Valeatina Madrid and
and
seven,
court
said:
The jury was out just one hour and this the
thousand nine hundred and
Alma Lyons, convicted by a jury of
three Quarters aad .returned a verdict
"You have been tried and convicted that on said day the said sheriff off
(he murder of Manuel Madrid by
rat poison. That the case of guilty in the first, degree as charg- of murder in the first degree. What Sierra County shall take you from
was Important and that great Interest ed. The defendant iwithstood the or- - have yon now to say to the court, if said jail to and Into an In closure to be
was manifested in its outcome was deal 'with as much fortitude as has anything why ' the Judgment and sen- erected upon the court house grounds,
e ride need by the large crowds that ever been evidenced in a court of jus- tence of the court should not be of the county court house of said Sit
rat
erra County and Territory of Nev
thronged the court. room from' the tice; the verdict never shook either passed npoa you?"
Mexico and that between the hours)
Mrs. Madrid replied:
time H was definitely known It would of them and the imposing of the
;
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he tried...
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tiie
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exhibsame
manner
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in
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I
God
neither
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The territory was ably represented
Neither of be pnnished .because this felony was you he bv the "said sheriff therein!
ty H. A. Wolford. the district sttor-ry-, ited throughout the trial. part
taken committed, but it was not done ."be hanged by the neck until yon are dead!
who was assisted in s most ex- the defendants denied the
by
them
crime.
horrible
la
the
cause we got it out of oar minds, nei and ' may God have mercy on youij
e
cellent manner by Elfego Baca,
Manuel Madrid, the deceased, .was ther have I this knowledge in my soul.'
attorney, who has within the
Arraignment of Lyons Woman.
a
well known and, highly; respected mind "to do this. If I had done, this
years
reputa
gained
wide
a
few
out of myowa mind I would , not be . The other defendant. Alms, Lyons,
m as a criminal lawyer, especially cltfies of tii o camamioity..
prosecutor.
as
The defendants ..The other defendant. Francisco Ba- here! Neither would I have been at was next arraigned. , To her the court
.
ere represented by Major James R. ca has .been ordered to the penitenti his sickness, as I wasas most of the 'aid:
"You nave been tried and convicted
JVM, of Darning, who was appoint ary for sate, keeping; as his trial will people over ttiis town saw and one of
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last iilghit to remain till thfl first of .Miaa Madge t Fielding, 'of Kansas
next week
City, who has been here a week
friendB, left last night on a trip
W. A. Stewart, the special Agent, to Pecos to. see the country.
came down from Amarillo last night
on frusta ess.
Ben Franklin, of Hagerman, who
was here yesterday and today, left
Mr. and Mrs. S. 8.' Godwin and son this morning on a two months' visit
came down from Elida last night for at Munday, Kaox county, Texas.
repairs on machinery.
C. H. Waugh came np from ArteA. C. Carter came down from Am- sia this morning to spend the day,
arillo last night to remain a day or and will leave tomorrow for Barnard,
Mo., to visit his father and sisters.
two eeetag the country.
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B. Boellner,
88U

Policeman Witt says he Is not the
It man who fell off the bridge.

Howell Pitts went to Carlsbad 'last
L. L, Johnson went to Ellcins this night to remain a few days.
morning.
Judge Jerry Cazier and Mr. Hurst,
R. W. Rank la was up from Lake-woo- d of Dexter, were In town today.

today.

W. A. Bryant went to Kenna this
Tom Weatherby, of Boaz, was In morning to look after interests.
town today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Donahoo
W. R. Pliant went to Portales today
last night from Lake Arthur.
on business.
Sheriff Joseph Lang returned this
A. A. Haine, of Angus, N. M., came
morning to his home in Portales.

in last night.

The Jim West case continues to
the time of the district court..

'Rfflay 3L7,

LDDUe
Old Timers
Chas. Shepard
Pete Beemis
.

Up

p- -

m

Elks
Roy Daniels

Ririe
Pitcher
1st Base Capt W. G. Hamilton
2nd Base

Shortstop

3rd Base
Right Field
Center Field
Left Field

Dr. Phillips
E. W. Mitchell
Mike Burns

Fred Hunt
Joe McCain
Percy Evans

OLD TIMERS. -- Dick Ballard, Lucius Dills, C. D. Bonney, John Shaw, Phelps White
ELKS. J. F. Hinkle, J. W. Stockard, Claude Hobbs,
, J. B. Trotter, Oliver Smith.
Nathan Jaffa, Hub Williams, L. K. McGaffey, Capt. Lohman, Grover Cottingham.
Umpires, Old Timers. Will Prager. Elks. Smith Lea. P.S. Mr. Lea has been selected to watch Mr. Prager's decisions. Official Scorer, Old Timers Phil Helmig.
Elks Gus Beidleman. Manager Old Timers. --Judge Richardson. Elks--C. C. Tannehill.
Each team will be in fantastic costume. No practicing on either side has been allowed.

Rules Adopted

1. Not more than ten runs allowed in any one inning. 2. Incase of a three bagger
one stop will be allowed for wind. 3. Spit ball pitching prohibited. 4. Home folks and
families not to be considered in sliding to bases. 5. No criticising by audience allow-thir- d
base.
ed the other side will take care of that. . 6. Lunch will be served on
can come
culiar features of the game will be the faces of the audience. Even a
to this game he wont know his papa afterwards anyway.
Pe-ba- by

I

i

3

m

n

n

n

O. G. Young the commission man,
left this morning for his home in Kan
sas City, iaving finished the work of
shipping the cattle he bought in this
section. He has been since April 11
shipping 4,000 pead. He sent a train
load out of Bovina yestreday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Brink came
up from Dexter this 'morning and
left on the auto this afternoon for
Torrance, on the way to Los Angeles,
Calif., to attend the annual convention of the German Baptist Brethren.
They will be gone about two weeks.
Miss Phyllis. NIsbet left this morn,
ing on a three .months" visiting trip
where
to Chicago and Prfncevillev-nishe will be the guest of her"unt. On
her way she will stop at Colombia,
Mo., to see her brother, Rosooe, a stu
dent rn the Missouri State University.
Vv;
f:
-,

departed : today for his
home after spending several days In
seeing; the '.rights.
City, Jnd.,

J

JOV

jk

Ocean Wave
WASHING MACHINES.

In fact, we think you would prefer the Washer at
the same price. Sold on a guarantee. (The Washer, not the dog.)

i0

d

We Use

Stefferas
Guaranteed

Creatnni

under Pure Food

Law

Do You?

Daniel Drug Company g
nBnBBnnninBaiainBnnBB

you,
When the baby ties will sever.
How I wish I could keep my Little
Boy Blue
Forever and forever.
Four Track News.
o

L

who has made
Alexander,
Roswell his home for several months,
left this morning for Chicago. He
expects to locate later somewhere in
the Southwest, and hopes to return
to Roswell. His liope will be shared
with a great many Roswell people
who have enjoyed his acquaintance.
R.

HISTORY
AT THE

Begining

To-Nig-

ROMANCE
MAJESTIC

TO-NIG-

Roswell's Refiued Place
of clean Amusement.

ht

Overture.
Napoleon and Sentry.
Lone Highwayman.
Song Waiting at the Church
5. Interlude March.
6. Mechanical Statue.
7. Song Uow'd You Like to
1.
2.
3.
4.

Performance at 8 and 9
every evening.

be my beau?

8.
9.

Rival Brothers.
Exit March.
CHILDREN
CROWN-UP- S

featurs.

The

5 CENTS

10 CENTS

Majestic

H. Goldenburg, the sheep breeder
left on the auto yesterday for

J. A. Norman left on the auto yesterday afternoon for a trip to the western part of the territory on mining
business.

A Hit.
Cruse put on a new set of
rubber tires on that buggy. Only the
"Goodyear Wirmorning best rubber is used.
A. R. Sanborn left this
ing," guaranteed for one year. A new
New shipment
for his home in Manchester,
62tG
just received.
Hampshire, taking with him his brother, M. J. Sanborn, who has been
A Home Run.
here and at Fort Stanton all winter
I am better prepared to turn out
for his health. The former was here work than ever before. Two first-clas- s
about two weeks.
blacksmiths. "If you are broke we
can fix you."
62t6
Rev. J. L. Rupard, of .Alamogordo.
SHOP.
TEXAS
General Sunday School Missionary
For Sale.
of the Baptist church in New MexiBids on the old Baptist church, parco, arrived this morning to attend
the Sunday School Institute, which sonage and lot, will be received by
opens iere tonight. He probably will the undersigned up .to June 1st, 1907.
Right reserved to reject any or all
be here over Sunday.
bids.
F. DIVERS,
o
R,
H.
KEMP. 62tl2
$
800
$

The 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Mam street it
Carlsold in next few days.
&
ton Befl.

yEMBt

Ijjfcl!.

t,

Substitutes

QF7 (3

.

John Pattison, who for over two
years has lived here and at Carlsbad
left today for his home in New York
Mrs. J. R. Blair of Artesia, passed He has a host of friends in Roswell.
through today on her way to Clare-moa- every one of whom hope he will deCalifroaia, for a two months' cide to return, which is quite prob
visit and to bring home her daughters able.
who have been in Pomona College.
F. C. Smith of Farwell, Texas, manMr. and Mrs. Nate Horn, a bride ager at that place for Farewell Bros.,
and, groom from Salt Lake City, left was here yesterday on business.
this morning for 'their home, after
Charles de Bremond and L. R. Alspending several days looking over
exander 'have returned from a trip to
the valley. They may return to
the former's sheep ranch in the
"Play Base Ball" with "Cates Base
Ball" Card game." Ladies, get a deck
of these cards and learn the game so
that yon will enjoy a real game when
you attend.
INGERSOLL. BOOK
64-t- f
STORE.
L. B. Hendee and wife, who have
been here and at Hagerman for three
weeks, left this morning for Hereford, Tex., where they will stop to
visit before returning to their homo
in Bushnell, 111.

name of a pet dog
owned by Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell, the English actress. The
actual value of this dog is
not to be compared with one
of our

four-hou-

y

3:45

Catcher

Ralph Parsons, Capt.
Mae Minter

SylJohnson
Joe Goodhart
Sid Prager
Ted Bedell
Will Robinson

Isthe

-

o
o

FrSday,

"P inlijff aniiy Poo"

"

golden-iringe-

Charles,
M. S. Williams and son,
and Miss Mabel Ross arrived last
Judge J. A. Poage was taken from
A. R. Golden, of Mapleton, la., was night from Albany, Mo., to spend the his room in the Texas Block last
o
night to St. Mary's hospital, where
an arrival from the north last night. summer in Roswell.
E. F. Hard wick returned this
he will receive the proper care durfrom Artesia.
Mr. aad Mrs. D. S. Adamy and ing his illness.
B. M. Johnson arrived from Ama-rilllast night on a week's business daughter, of St. Paul, Minn., arrived
C. C. Wo mack returned last night
today from the South and will probMrs. John S. Major, of Artesia, was
visit.
from a trip north.
ably locate In Roswell.
here today on her way to Texas for a
two months' visiting, trip. She will
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duke and little
R. L. Halley came up from
A. L. Patrick returned last night visit at Fort Worth, Gainsville and
son went to Carlsbad 'last night for
this morning.
from Artesia, where 'he bought out a her old home in San Angelo.
a visit.
meat market. He will move there
Billie Burnett returned last night
o
A. L. Harper went to Lake Arthur with his family tomorrow.
from a trip to Elida.
Mrs. Roy Daniel left this . morning
for a visit in Dallas and to attend
commencement at her alma mater,
Kidd-KeCollege, at Sherman. She
will be gone about three weeks.
W. H. Rhodes went to Portales
on business.

Frequent " messages sent during the night .by means
of submarine signalling apparatus
from the submarines Lake and Octopus, which were sent to the bottom
off the naval coaling station's, deep
water wharf at Bradford last night,
brought assurances to the members
of the naval trial board that everything was in good condition on board
the submarines. The messages stated
r
that the men were taking
watches, between which they secured
They were in good spirits,
the air was perfect and they were
thoroughly comfortable. According to
test
the arrangements of a
of the habitability of submarines under water, they will remain upon the
bottom until late this afternoon.

,

J. H. Fox. of Dexter, came in thhs
morning to spend the day.

baa

Jeweler,

the

HOURS.

(Newport, May 16.

.

Eyes tested tree at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

Boellner,

-

-

R

Mrs. S. F. Rosser
returned last
James Forstad, of the Western Gro
eery Co., returned last night from a night to her home in Big Springs,
Tex., after spending two months here
business trip to Boaz.
with her mother, Mrs. C. E. Tucker.
Mrs. A. D. Andrews and sons left
this morning on a two weeks' visitJ. H. Wlnkley, manager of the Exing trip through Mississippi.
cel Orchard & Nursery Co., came in
this morning . from down the Valley,
Thomas Cowan arrived last night where he has been looking after
from Wichita Falls, Tex., for a visit
The Road to Dreamland.
Lay your playthings aside, my Little
with his brother, Wm. Cowan.
Dr. C. M. Yater returned this morBoy Blue,
Mrs. Oliver Smith went to Carlsbad ning from Mineral Wells, where he
Low sinks the sun in the west.
last night to spend a week as the attended the Texas Medical Society, You've danced and played the whole
guest of Mrs. J. O. Cameron.
and Cleburne, where he visited his
day through,
mother.
Come, now, it is time to rest.
Ross Malone went to Hagerma-- to
spend the night at the home of his
E. M. Perkins arrived last night Your little feet must be tired, I
mother, returning this morning.
from Petrolia, Tex., for a visit with
know.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. PerFor, oh! they're been busy today,
Mrs. J. W. Wimbish has arrived kins, of North Hill. He will be here
And now to the "Land of Nod" we
from Stonewall, I. T., for a visit with a week.
will go,
her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Love.
will show us the way
The Sand-ma- n
FOR
800
5
Mr. and Mrs. John Lose and chil5 acres of splendid land with- And I'll hold you close in my arms.
dren left this morning for Emory,
Boy Blue,
in
one block of Main Street for
Tex., where they expect to locate.
Till the
curtains
$800. An investment here will
fall,
Mrs. M. L. Collis and daughter, who beat 12 per cent interest.
To cover those eyes so bright and
have been here for seven weeks, left
&
Carlton
Bell.
true.
this morning for their home in Elida.
answer the Dream Wizard's
That
F. H. Harris and Dennis Sanahan,
call.
H. H. Land saw came up from Day- formerly of this city, have moved
ton this morning to remain a day or with their families from Bovina to
Ah, ' I wonder, I wonder, my Little
two looking after .business and visit- Panhandle. They are well known
Boy Blue,
ing relatives.
As after each day comes the morrow,
Mrs. John W. Price and daughter,
R. Talbot and wife left last night
Miss Ruth, passed through this morn- for Safford, A. T., where they will What does the future hold for you,
Will it be of joy or sorrow?
ing on their way to Fort Worth for make their home. .Mr. Talbot has
a month's visit.
George
been working as a barber for
Soon the time will come for me, for
o
Freidenbloom.
"

YOU

LOCAL NEWS.

TWENTY-FOU-

much-rest-

SMART CLOTHES
ARE

UNOER THE WATER"-

g

Have

Finished Floors
and rugs are replacing carpets everywhere. They're
cleaner, more healthful, more stylish.
Modern Method Floor Finishes
The Sherwin-Williafor finishing old or new floors in any style desired,
Use them on your floors.
give best results always.
ms

For Painted Finiah Inside Floor The
Imot fLoom Faiht.
Porch Floors Tne
Poitct fLoom ?imt.
FOT Varnished Finlin Natural
t, a durable floor Tarnish.
Stained Floolac stain and varnish combined.
floo wax.
For Waxed Finiak Thc
Caack amo
toe Vnateatly Cracka la Old Floor r
fiutm.
8--

Hah-n- o

t--

t--

Get color cards from

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Enter-

tainers

r

Don't forget that I will
continue to supply you
with

Ideal Cream
Such as has been praised by
some of the most exacting

High grade Tents, Household Goods
composed of Furniture, Commode
Dressers, Bachelor Stoves, Beds and
Bedding.
CALL AT ONCE.

people in Roswell.

(.CM
309" North Main

Street

Spring River Sanitarium

